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Dungan Egge@
Dungan, unhurt by the three
eggs that hit him in the face,
chest, and. side called t.he inc
cident a ' part of the game'.
The egg throwers were hidden
behind a large banner protesting tuition increases, bearing the
saying, " Revolutionary Student

New Jersey State Higher
Education Chancellor Ralph A.
Dungan was egged by protestors on Monday, January 26, as
he attempted to explain the
need for tuition increases at a
press conference at Douglass
College.

t"or

His Explanation

Brigade." After throwing the
eggs, a quick exit kept the
throwers' identities a secret.
As Dungan wiped the egg
fro m his face, he brought on one
of the few rounds of applause of
the day by saying, "No matter
what it looked Ii ke, don't let any-

one be kidded into thinking that
was a st udent . I suspect it
wasn't." Later Dungan admitted
that he really did not know if the
egg throwers were students or
not.
The press conference had
been scheduled for student

-I dependenl

Dungan Donutsr
Ed. Policy . ..

newspapers throughout the state
but this quickly turned into averbal argument between the chancellor and the crowd of 200
students.
Under the Byrne Administration spending plan, all
(Continued on back paKe)

Full of
Holes!

.

-'

Commentary

Wrong Person Takes Blame?
by Mark Isenberg

Chancellor of Higher
Education Dungan may have
suffered egg on his face last week
in announcing higher tuition
fees for students at New Jersey's
public colleges but the rotten
smell still lingering comes from
the thrower . While I cannot
prove the thrower's affiliation
with the Rutgers based Coalition
to Fight Cutbacks or
Revolutionary Student Brigade,
the gesture was typical of the
reckless behavior these self-appoi nted student power groups
have displayed in defense of
high quality, low cost education.
Isn't it ironic that the eight
state
colleges'
student
governments are just now appointing a Trenton based
Legislative Affairs spokesperson

while budgetary constraints will
force
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more

layoffs

among

propriated by the Legislature.
Did you know that in the
current fiscal year the State
Lottery gives a paltry $10 million
to Higher Education out of an es- .
timated $38 million available
revenues? Maybe if we let that
young hairdresser sing some
gospel hymns at a Board of
Trustees meeting, he will donate
a perpetual slice of his weekly
$1 ,776 to helpmaintain the status
quo.
So, now that we've all contacted our elected representatives to make them aware of
the need for additional
revenues, what else can we do
but sit back and let the chips fall
where they may. First, · I suggest
we read the findings of the
Postsecondary Commission on
Financing Education report "The
Needs and Resources of N.J.
Undergraduate Students 1974-

untenured faculty and reduce '75." Among its revelations is the
the scope of departmental elec- notion that on a proportional
tive cou,sesl Now that the sky is basis, low income students are
falling, Chicken Little will be
hired to give us a blow by blow
account of the action.
Those of you whose only
concern is whether the faculty
will strike to further dramatize
While over the past several
their plight can at this point plan months students at state colleges
on an early Spring recess in Mar- and Rutgers have been voicing
ch. It is doubtful the American concern about possible tuition
Federation of Teachers union . hikes, they have not necessarily
which is the bargaining agent on been directing their comments
the eight state college campuses at the appropriate people.
will come to its senses and realize College presidents, Chancellor
there is nothing to be gained Ralph Dungan and the Board of
unless new revenues are ap- Higher Education, and the Com-

under-represented
in
state
institutions.
It also noted 30% of students
whose families earn over $18,000
apply for financial aid. The Com- ·
mission's recommendations to
Chancellor Dungan may very
well determine the future admissions policies if not the funding level of the state college
system. Also, beware the ides of
March. At that time, first and
second year faculty members
will be notified concerning
rehiring for the '76-'77 school
year. Most likely, this group will
be the prime target of further
layoffs.
In the mean time, let us count
our blessings; the Pub is reopening and Vincent Price is still coming here this month for a
Townsend Lecture. If the air
though does seem a bit foul
these days, do not seek to blame
Trenton for the stench before

Team Policing u·nit
Planned for Dorms
by Barbara Walcoff

The Kean College Campus
Police Force. is in the midst of
forming a team policing unit
whose primary mission, according to Martin Greenberg, Director of Campus Police, will be to
provide adequate police protection to the 1,000 dorm
residents as well as the persons
attending courses from 4:30
through 10:40 P.M.
This team of police officers will
consist of Patrolman Cook and
three new officers: Patrolwoman Connelly and Patrolmen Mondry and Sallie. These
officers will join the force and
Greenberg expects the project
to be fully staffed by April 1.
"These officers will be assigned to foot patrol and the use
of permanently assigned foot
patrol officers will provide a

you are sure th;,t the egg you ·· viable and flexible force of
police officers who will be availhold is the one you will eat.

Legislators Decide Budget

EVE Pl ans Programs
EVE - Women's Center, a community service of Kean College
of New Jersey has announced a
variety of programs for the spring of 1976, including workshops, discussion groups, con~
ferences, job fairs and individual
vocational
and educational
counseling.
One of the programs being
offered for the first time is "The
New Assertive Woman and
Man" a workshop designed for
both men and women · who
would like help in becoming
more assertive. The first session
of this six week workshop will be
held on Wednesday evening, .
March 3rd from 7:40-9:40 p.m.
A second new offering will be
a discussion group for men and
women who are facing or have
experienced divorce, " Dealing
With Divorce," which will meet
on six Thursday evenings from 79 p.m. beginning Feb. 19th.
Programs to be repeated from
previous semesters
include
" Self-Exploration Through Testing" intended to aid individuals
who want to understand more
about their aptitudes, interests
and personality traits - information which can be helpful
in making educational and
vocational plans. This group will
meet on Tuesday mornings from

mission on Financing Postsecondary Education are involved and visible but, in the
final analysis, it is the legislators
who decide on the budget, and
who therefore must be made
aware of student views.
Students' repeated chants of
" no cuts and no hikes" have
demonstrated
their anxiety
about ch·anges in their
education. Yet it has also
brought to the fore and made
clear the students' basiv lack of
knowledge as to how postsecondary education is financed
and what trade-offs are involved.
There are two sides of the
equation that require examination - revenues and expenditures. To date, most students
have focused on defending
current levels of tuition while at
the same time advocating the expansion of future levels of expenditures. In pushing for
smaller classes, more student aid,
better library services and expanded
counselling,
the

9: 15-11: 15 a.m . begi nni ng·March
2nd.
An
assertiveness
training
workshop, " The Right to Be
You" will meet on Monday mornings from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. starting March 8th.
Other workshops to be
offered are a "Vocational
Development Group," for the
career min·ded, to begin on
Thursday morning, Feb. 26 from
9:30 a.m.-12 noon; "New Ways
to a College Degree," for the
education minded, which will
meet on Tuesday evenings from
7-9 p.m. starting April 6th; and
"Workshop for the Widowed"
which will meet on Monday
evenings from 7-9 p.m. begin(CPS)-The Veterans Adning April 19th.
ministration is not popular in the
Three conferences are world of academia this winter.
planned this spring, "The
Some student veterans and
Women Alone, on Saturday, Ap- school administrators are proril 24th, "Career Day" on Friday, testing a new Veterans AdminisMay 14th, and "It's Your Turn tration (VA) policy which will reNow!" on Friday, April 23rd.
quire schools to monitor the acaIn addition , EVE will sponsor demic progress and class attentwo Job Fairs for Minority dance of enrolled veterans.
Women. One will be held at the
The policy, which becomes
Plainfield YMCA on Saturday, ·effective February 1, was drafted
April 3rd and the other at the because of recent findings of the
Elizabeth YWCA on May 8th.
misuse of millions of dollars of
For further information about veterans' education benefits.
any of EVE's programs contact
Some student Gl 's, the VA
the EVE office at Kean College, found, had enrolled in classes
Union, N.J. (201) 527-221.
and then dropped out, pocket-

students must keep in mind New
Jersey's Constitutional
provision which states that revenues
must equal expenditures or, put
simply, the budget must be
balanced.
crease in higher education expenditures also requires an increase in revenues .
Two frequent suggestions on
where such revenue can be
raised are the lottery and increases in corporate taxes. The
lottery, however, is only a limited
contributor to the support of
higher educc1tion; Last year, of
total receipts of just over $38
million,
approximately
$10
million supported higher
education . (With a total •higher
education budget of $369
million, the lottery is clearly not a
major factor.) New Jersey
currently taxes its corporations at
a relatively high rate. While no
one is certain where the cutoff
line is, there is no doubt that a
continued escalation will learl to
(Continued on back pa,:e)

able during the hours when most
n.eeded (6 P.M.-2A.M.) to patrol
the areas most vunerable to
criminal attack ." Greenberg
stated.
He expects this unit to be self
reliant in carrying out investigations of violations committed against the residents and
to be a viable and visible unit of
the Campus Police.
"A meeting of the Residents '
.Association was in agreement
with the idea," Ms. Andrea Abramson, Director of Housing disclosed.
"We hope, Greenberg added,
"that uniformed officers will
help to cut down the number of
1ncidents in the dorms. This
system will give the residents a
noticeable feeling of protection, and will act as a preventative tool, and radio patrol officers will be available to continue patrol duties in other
areas."

In addition , Abramson said, a
new system of security is being
instituted.
The new identification key
cards for dorm residents are due
to be completed soon. These key
cards Abramson continued, will
work the lock on the door to the
building up till 10 P.M.
According to Greenberg, after
10 P.M. on at least 5 nights a
week, a guard will be on duty
who will operate a manual lock
that can only be opened from
the inside.
" On all nights, the RA's will be
on duty till midnight and on the
guards' nights off, the card key
system will be in operation," Abramson said.
Mr. Greenberg and Ms. Abramson w,ere in complete agreement as both expressed the need
for the cooperation of the residents with not only t he team
policing unit and the security
system but also with calls to the
Campus Police (2233) to alert
them to any suspicious persons.

· Vets' Attendance Made Mandatory
ing their monthly VA checks. da nee, most schools see no other
When neither veteran nor way to comply with the regucollege reported the veteran's lations. Now colleges must
change of status, the result was a choose between requiring attencompilation of "overpayments" dance checks of all students or
totalling $446 million for the instituting a selective roll call in
nation last year.
every class just for veterans.
In an attempt to avoid such a . " If they are going to have a roll
fiasco this year, the VA now recall, fine, but they should call
quires colleges either to keep a everyone's name rather than just
dose watch on veterans or .face singling out the veterans,"
losing their eligibility to enroll
argues Don Adams, a veterans
veterans-a penalty which
leader at Midwestern State
would hit'some student-hungry , University in Texas.
schools hard.
Yet across-the-board attenAlthough the VA does not
dance rolls are anathema to
specifically require that colleges liberal faculty and students who
check veterans' daily atten(Continued on hack pa;{e)
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Editorial
Dungan Ouster Overdue

We call for the resignation of New Jersey Chancellor of
Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan.
We feel that the extremely important chancellor's position
should be filled by a man who sees higher education advocacy
as his moral and legal responsibility. Mr. Dungan's actions
from a time prior to the November1974teacher strike right up
to the present show him to be merely an administrator whose
chief concerns are ways of saving money. He wants only to do
the job as cheaply as possibly.Unfortunately, the job of higher
education cannot be cheaply done ..
Mr. Dungan has accused higher education proponents who
request or demand increased monies of not understanding
the situation. It is you, Mr. Dungan, who does not understand the political realities. While the heads of other state
agencies act as advocates for their departments, you are a
headsman for yours.· While others demand maximum funds
and accept bL1dget cuts that leave them in sound fiscal condition , you naively request the bare bones minimum and
accept cuts that force us to choose between teachers and
heated classrooms. The tragedy is that you don't realize any of
this; you think you are acting in the same manner as your
more astute colleagues.
Byrne's Sweetheart

Mr.Dungan's actions and pol tci es remind us of a union
representative who bargains for a pay decrease for his
membership out of sympathy for the problems of the
management. It is Mr. Byrne's responsibility to balance the
state budget. It is the responsibility of the Chancellor ~of
Higher Education to submit to the governor a realistic appraisal of the funds necessary to administer the higher education system. It is not his responsibility to save the state
budget by destroying the educational system. Again, Mr.
Dungan does not understand.
The chancellor's post must be filled by an individual who
understands the role of higher education and its importance
to our society. Clearly, Mr. Dungan is not such a person, and
we urge that a change be made forthwith, before additional
damage is done, before higher education in New Jersey is
made ludicrous.

R.A. to Complainers:
Try Some Cooperation
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to a
letter dated Nov. 18, 1975 which
was written by some of the residents of Building_Four. I agree
with you all that there is a lot
wrong with our building but I
also feel everyone who lives in
the building is somewhat to
blame.
First, in response to the question of maintenance. The state of
Building Four has been very bad
since the beginning of the year.
Until the second week in
November Building Four had no
maintenance man assigned to
our building. Numerous times I
submitted requests for the building to be cleaned. These requests
were frequently ignored. I also
brought persons in authority to
our building to see the mess.
They were upset by the condition of the building and tried
to get something done. As of
Nov. 12 we have a maintenance
man who works very hard to
keep the building in some semblance of order, but six floors is a
lot to- maintain. We could really
use two full time men within our
building. What are we doing to
help the one man we do have?
In response to the comment
about the security system, we
know it has many faults and at
times does not work properly. In
our building, barring mechanical
difficulties we lock the dooc- at

9:30 p.m. The door is opened
between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
in the morning. The only time it
is locked during the day is on the
weekends when the traffic flow
is very small and there is no one
to keep track of who comes in
and out of the building. We are
also looking into a whole new
security syste:,1 . This is under
investigation by the Housing office and the Campus ·police.

In response to the complaint
about the laundry rooms, I am
responsible for reporting maintenance work that needs to be
done but I can only report it if
· residents report it to me. During
the period of time thatthedryers
were broken I had only two
residents inform me of the same
dryer that was not working.
Where were the other 200
residents about the other dryers?
My major complaint with the
authors of the Nov. 18th letter is
that they have not spoken tome.
Every Wednesday night I set
aside two hours of my time for
any resident to come to my
apartment and talk to me about
complaints or suggestions concerning the building. These
times are advertised every week
through mailbox notices. Have
any of you taken advantage of
· this time? Also on Nov. 10 and
Nov. 19 meetings were held, to
which all residents were invited,
to try and organize to overcome
some of the problems within .
Building Four. Where were you?
Also I am available every day
for comments by residents. I
have never closed my door to
anyone unless their problem
co uld be handled by the R.A. on
duty. Have you ever come to me
with your concerns?
What concerns me most is that
we have residents interested in
tne bu"d\n15 and-, ,
,...,.... _ _
attempts that have been previously rnade to get them
together to accomplish some
positive action . Many of the
complaints you have are being
worked on but you are uninformed as to what action is being taken. If you are really concerned about Building Four then
I expect to see everyone of you
in my apartment Number 110 on
Dec. 3rd at 6:00 p.m . to work
(Continued on paKe 8)
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by Buz

Whelan
example. Richard Nixon was our·
We believe that the capitalist
absolute worst president, even
system of free enterprise is the
including Warren G. Harding
best that's been demonstrated so and Dwight Eisenhower. The
far on this particular speck of the man never understood the job
universe. That isn't to say that we and his extreme paranoia drove
believe it is without flaw, or that him to absurd lengths in efforts
inequities do not occur. But it is a to protect himself from enemies,
system that we have always been real and imagined. As a Mafia
able to view with good humor chieftain he could simply have
and we think, that it is sig- such people rubbed out. He
nificant. Any society that makes wouldn't even have to say "terfun of itself the way America minated with extreme predoes, can't be all bad. Neverthe- judice." He could have real
less, had we the power it is bodyguards instead of secret serdoubtful that we would resist us- vice people. He wouldn't even
ing it to effect changes - for the have to change his routine.
better , of course - here and Haldeman, Erlichman, et al,
there. And one of the first things would make ideal lieutenants.
we would attempt to do is to
Ron Ziegler: Drill Sergeant. As
match the ri ght person with the Presidential Press Secretary,
right job.
number one public relations
One of the major problems man for Richard Nixon, Ziegler
with a system where people demonstrated the tact and verbal
choose their occupations is that skill so necessary for a drill serfrequently people make their geant. His natural abrasiveness
selections for all the wrong and perpetual scowl would lend
reasons and find themselves in a themselves well to establishing
position they are not equipped the warm, personal relationto handle. All sorts of inappro- ships traditional to a drill
priate behavior results . Richard sergeant and his men.
Nixon is the most obvious examGerald Ford: Bozo the Clown.
ple of such a situation. We Although not nearly so miscast as
present here some additional president as he would be as a
examples, along with more suit- brain surgeon or diamond
able alternatives, which we hope cutter, Gerry Ford's position
will be just as obvious once you could still be improved. As Bozo
have read them .
theClown,Gerry could utilize his
Richard Nixon: Godfather. natural ti ming for falls and other
we'\\ begin with our previous physical
humo_r to delight

children of all ages.
Mao Tse-tung: Mime. We're
told that Mao's voice is so weak a
special interpreter is needed
even when he meets with other
Chinese. As a mime, this need
would be eliminated. Chairman
Mao's imitation of a panda is
thought to be his best shtick and
those who have been privileged
to view it first hand speak glowingly of the experience.
Ronald Reagan: Magician.
Even more miscast as governor of
California than he was as an actor, Reagan is heading for
disaster. The term President
Reagan has a ring to it comparable to Doctor Johnny Carson.
But Reagan could use the same
skills that enable him to cut 90
billion from the federal budget
without increasing unemployment or sacrificing essential
programs, to astound audiences
the world over.
Charles Manson: Surgeon.
Slashing his way to the big time,
Manson is already known to
have surgical experience, both
directly and in a supervisory
capacity. Would also make a fine
butcher.
Muhammad Ali: Politician.
The champ will soon be looking
for work outside the ring and
what could be more natural? The
ability to speak endlessly about
himself and gloat over former
triumphs are his greatest
strenghts. His physical prowess
would be a definite asset in the
Senate cloakroom where a
punch on the right nose often
spells the difference between a
yes and no vote on an important
bill.
Finally, we suggest William
Calley to work for Zero
Population Growth, Howard
Hughes for ClA Director and
Karen Quinlan as a paperweight. Instead, we get Ralph
Dungan as Chancellor of Higher
Education. Ridiculous.

Janet Panetta und Bert Terborgh in Paul Sanasardo's "A Consort for Dancers."
n -.. Feb. 10 ..... 10:50 a.m.
1:30 p,m.
3:05

p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Poetry and Dance Lechxe: (Mr. Sanuardo)
Vaughan Eam• 119
""-•ion of the Ms through Dance (Mr. Sanasardo)
T.P.A.
Technique Clau--buic warm-up, patterna, combinationa
Dance Studio-Cl' Angola Gym
Techni- a---n Danca
Dance Studio-ll'Angola Gym

lmpr0¥tsation and Mo......,. for Dancers
Dance Studio-Cl' Angola Gym
12:15p.m.Mut•Cl--taughlbyMr. Sanuwdo
.>ence Studio-ll'Angola Gym
3:05 p.m.lmpr0¥tsatlon a n d - for Actor•
T.P.A.
6:00 p.m.
l.ectlX•Damonalratlon (Mr. San-do)
T.P.A.

Wed., Feb. 11. ..... 9:25 1.m.

Thin. , Feb. 12 .... 10:50 a,m.
10:50a.m

1:30p.m.
8:00p.m.

Compeny ans-opened to Advanced Students
Danca Studio, D'Angola Gym.
Muoic for The Danca Worbhop PA 143
Open Re-..i- T.P.A.
PERFORMANCE-The Paul Sanaardo Dance Co.
in • A Consort for Dancers" A Mlet to the
Reeding of Anne Sexton's poetry-T.P.A.

All events are open to the public. ·
Tlcketa will be required for the final performance and c8n be obtained
at no charge from the Student Affairs Department (527-2044).
For further inforf!\&tion contact the Student Affairs Oepartment- (527-2044) .

Keen College of New Jersey-Morris Avenue-Union, New Jersey

Gerald , Ford's recent China
trip has been hailed as a major
success for Mr. Ford and his party. The United States showed the
world that it was not going to
give up on detente and the President met with Chairman Ma.
Although no public ~ajor agreements were made, our private

sources tell us there was on
secret cultural trade agreement

made. The Chinese hope to bring a bit of mainland culture to
the States while at the same time
pushing the Red Chinese line.
The culture will manifest itself in
the form of a restaurant chain.
The name of the restaurant is
to be Chairman Mao's Liberated
Kitchens, and they are to be
adorned with a life size picture of
Chairman Mao slaying Colonel
Sanders with a drumstick. The
menu is to be structured parallel
to the ordinary Red Chinese diet.
There are these main dishes : The
La bras supreme, 2 ounces of rice
in a bowl ; the Chou en Lai
special, 2 ounces of rice on your
hand; and the dissenters choice,
2 fluid ounces of arsenic. The
Chairman Mao special for loyal
party members is a ten course
dinner ranging from lobster tails
to caviar. Balancing the major
course is is a choice of rice pudding (without pudding). There
are no substitutes.
Chairman Mao is not one to
stop at a great menu; he is also
planning the first in far eastern

entertainment. The show's cast
consists of wounded Chinese
volunteers from the Korean War.
The wounded men wil depict
Chinese support for all wars of
liberation. What people will not
know is that the wounds were inflicted by the Chinese government. It's something like our
"Greeting from Uncle Sam,
you've just been drafted." The
show begins with ten men sitting
on stage, st_arving. After ten
minutes of this, Chiang Kai Shek
is hung in effigy and a bear rug
with the head of Soviet Leader
Brezhnev is blown up with tactical nuclear weapons. The
show's finale is a half-hour segment of Leave It To Beaver
dubbed in Chinese, followed by
a sequence of all the death
scenes that John Wayne ever
passed away in.
Intelligence sources say that
the original proposal for Chairman Mao's Liberated Kitchens
almost initiated a civil war.
Chinese radicals believed that
Chairman Mao was aping the
capitalist dogs. In order to
placate his critics , Chairman Mao
declared that his Liberated Kitchens will not make a profit. Mao
hopes to lose 10 million dollars
the first year, with a five year goal
of a 20 million dollar net loss per
year. Chairman Mao 's
declaration elated his critics ,
since it will be a perfect example
to the capitalist United States of
socialist progress in China.

Kean to Host

Sanasardo Dance
Paul Sanasardo was born in
1928 in Chicago, Illinois and
grew up on the north side of the
city near the Art Institute of
Chicago where he studied painting and sculpture. He designed
·and
built
scenery
at the University of Chicago
Theatre. Later, while in the army,
Mr. SanasardQ became a principal dancer for the Washington
Dance Theatre in Washington,
D.C. In 1958 he established his
own school in New York City and
formed tfie Paul Sanasardo
Dance Company. Twenty-four
premieres of his ballets have
been performed in New York
City and today the company is
acclaimed as one of the unique
artistic achievements in the
modern dance world. Recognized as one of the foremost
· teachers and exponents of
modern dance, Mr. Sanasardo
received a G_u ggenheim Fellowship for choreography in 1970.
His dance company is one of
the leading modern dance companies performing in the world
today.
Mr. Sanasardo brings a rich
and varied background to his
work having been an artist and
an athlete. He feels a committment, too, as an educator recognizing the need to pass on and to
keep alive the technique and
creative movement of the dance.
In his residency at Kean, Mr.

Sanasardo and his company will
perform his great work," A Consort for Dancers", a ballet to the
reading of the poetry of Anne
Sexton.
In workshops and lectures.
Mr. Sanasardo will discuss how
he chose the poems he used in
his production and how he
relates poetry, music and dance
in his compositions. On Tuesday, February 10th at 1 :30, Mr.
Sanasardo will talk about his
philosophy of dance as an
integration of art forms. There
will be classes in dance technique and master classes taught by
Mr. Sanasardo and some of his
company.
On Wednesday , February 11th
at 6:00 p .m. there will be a lectur_e-demonstrati on
during
which the company will show a
smaller work and show the
development of a composition.
Following this, there will be a
reception in Downs Hall at 8:00
p.m. for the entire dance company.
There will be an open rehearsal on Thursday, February 12th in
the TPA at 1 :30, and the final performance in the evening at 8:00
p.m. Tickets will be required for
this performance and may be obtained from the Student Affairs
Office at no charge .
The schedule of the residency
is printed to the left.

Got something to say about in S'matter, cat
got your tongue, fellal Write it - in the
Independent. News and feature writers
needed. Stop by Indy office in Student Center
for details.
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Sanasardo
_Dance Co.
in residence
Feb.10-12
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Meeting of the candidates for the men's tennis team for the 1976 se•
son will be held on Feb.
12th, 3:30 In D' Angola
(;ym, · Room D-127.
Players are Invited to
come and meet the new
coach, Mr. Anthony
Dente.

-

All College Party
February 10TH
Time: 8:30-?
Place: Student Center Cafeteria
Music by:

"EXIT 13"
WEDNESDAY
MOVIES
Student Affairs announces that for the first
time, the Wednesday
movies wlll be shown in
the Pub. Time wlll be 8:30
P.M. Wednesdays, beginning on Feb. 11. The
movie that evening wlll be
" Panic in Needle Park."
The movies will also be
shown in t he Little
Theater (College Center
Buil ding), on Wednesdays at 2 P.M. and 6 P.M.
Wednesday, Feb. 18 " Born Losers"
Wednesday, Feb. 15 " The Rain People"
ADMISSION - FREE!

February 5, 1976
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$1.00 & Kean 1.0.
(ONE GUEST PER PERSON)
12 KEGS OF BEER

FIEE LEGAL SEIVICES
d,,uue/iaj 'JJ!I di P -racticiaj ~ ! I
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES .
COLLEGE CENTER BUILDING
Kean College of New Jersey

PIOILEMS?
LANDLORD · TENANT, DIVORCE, TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, CONTRACTS
CRIMINAL, CONSUMER, GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, INSURANCE,
EMPLOYMENT, "YOU NAME IT"

The Student Organization
of Kean College Is In the process of organizing the 197576 Student Directory. The
Student Directory wlll contain the names, addresses,
phone numbers and ac•
demlc year of all Full-time
matriculated students.
If you wish to have any
portion of the above mentioned Information deleted,
please see Ann McKnight In
the Student Organization offices (CC128) between 9:00
a.m. and 4:45 p.m. by Friday,
February 6, 1976. Thank you.

Student Affairs
Presents
Only on Tuesday
FEBRUARY10TH
PAUL SANASARDO:
" Integration of the arts
through dance" In the T.P.A.

Kean College of N.J.
Presents
Adventures In Ideas
FEBRUARY 23RD
" Our social problems:
toward a basic cure.d Amltal
Etzioni, director, center for
Polley Research, Inc.

SENIORSttl
Beginning on Monday, February 9, 1976, the last Senior
Sitting for the 1976 Memorabilia will take place. Sign-up
sheets will be With Merin Studio representatives on February
3rd and 4th outside the Cafeteria i n the College Center Buil ding. They wil I also be collecti ng proofs and taki ng orders. Any
other problems with senior pictures should be discussed with
them at that time.
After February 4th , the sign-up sheets will be in the
Memorabilia office located in the College Center Building.
This is the last sitting! If you miss it, you're out.of luck!

CAU 289-6200 FOR INFORMATION

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, February 5, 1976
3: 05- 4:20 p.m.
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
5: 00-10:00 p.m.
6:00-11 :00 p.m.
7: 00- 8:00 p.m.
7:00-11 :00 p.m.
8:00-End

O rientation for Mature St udents
C.E.C. Meeti ng
Recreation Assoc. Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Orientation for Mature Students
Young Shakespeare Rehearsal
Coffeehouse

Alumni Lge
W-100
CSW-109
Dining RM Ill
Alumni Lge
Little Theatre
Front Lge

3: 00- 6:00
6:00-11 :00
6:00-11 :00
6:00-11 :00

Friday, .february 6, 1976
CIAO Rehearsal
Evening Student Council
Student Council Meeti ng
Omega Psi Phi Meeti ng

Li ttle Theatre
Alumni Lge
M tg Rm A
Browsin g Rm

Saturday, February 7, 1976
1:00-4:00 p.m.
8: 30-2:00 a.m.

Omega Psi Ph i Smoker
Gamma Phi Omega

Browsi ng Rm
Snack Bar

Sunday, February 8, 1976
10:00- 8:00 p.m.
1 :00- 4: 00 p.m .
10:45- End
12: 00- 8:00 p.m.
7: 30-1 1 :00 p.m.

Cuban Committee Rehearsal
Omega Psi Phi Meeti ng
Mass
Young Shakespeare Rehearsal
Concert-Christopher Parkenlng, guitarist

Litt le Theatre
Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
M tg Rm A
TPA

Monday, February 9, 1976
2: 00- 6:00 p.m.
7: 00-11 :00 p.m.

The CIAO Club Rehearsal
Youn g Shakespeare Rehearsal

Little Theatre
Little Theatre

CCB Movies
Orientation for Mature Students
Resident Staff Assistants Workshop
International Students
C.E.C. Meeting
Spanish Cultural Social Club
Jewish Club
Poetry & Dance (Paul Sanasardo)
Sanasardo Dance Company
Technique Class (Sanasardo)
Beta Delta Chi Meeting
Delta Sigma Chi Meeting
Nu Sigma Tau Meeting
Nu Theta Chi Meeting
Sigma Beta Chi Meeting
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting
Nu Theta Chi Meeting
Orientation for Mature Students
Radio Station Meeting
ALL COLLEGE PARTY

Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm A
J-135
CSS-104
W- 200
W-100
VE-119
TPA
D' Angola Gym
J-130 _
J-132
W-2028
B-2248
B-208A
8-123
Mtg Rm B
Alumni Lge
Browsi ng Rm
Snack Bar

Film : "Panic In Needle Park''
Fi lm : "Panic In Needle Park''

Litt le Theatre
Pub

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tuesday, February 10, 1976
1:40-,, 3: 00 p.m.

10:50-12:05 p.m .
1:30-End
3:05-End
7:40-10:00 p.m .

"

6:00-10:00
7: 00- 8:00
6:30-10:00
8:30- 1:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
a. m.

Wednesday, February 11 , 1976
2: 00 & 6: 00 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.

Pase 7
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Girls Fall to Montclai r b ut,

Sport Impressive 9-2 Record
'

.

nationally ranked team.
Kean is lead in scoring by sophomore Janet Montgomery, who is
averaging 16 points, and Gala Mazella who is averaging 14.5 points a
game.
"More co nsistent''
According to coach Pat Hannisch, "We're a lot more consistent
than before. We're not doing everything correct, but we're consistent enough to win."
The team, though, is a very young one and it is only natural that
they will make mistakes. Hannisch added, "We are a long way from
reaching our potential , though because we're so young. We're still
learning to play together."
Freshman Jennifer Savio is a factor in Kean's success by averaging
11 points a game. Tricia O'Donnell, a transfer student from Middlesex College, has also strengthened the team. The Somerset resident
has a lot of experience and has fit in well as forward.
The attitude of the team has been positive and according to Hannisch, "That's a big part of winning." But Hannisch commented, "The
toughest part of our schedule still lies ahead of us.
CO URT CHATTER. .. One source has it that the boy's basketball
team has challenged the girls to a game to prove once and for all that
they are the better basketball team on campus. I'll have to agree with
you boys, but I can only install you as 3-point favorites.

by Joe Suuga, Jr.
The Kean College women's basketball team was blown off the
court by the Montclair State Indians Friday, but that game is no indication of how the team has fared this season.
Plaving at Montclair, the Kean women found themselves at the losing end of a 80-54 game. Sophomore Carol Blazejowski of Cranford,

independenl
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who is averaging 26 points a game, poured in 28 for the winning Indians.
Gela Mazella pumped in 21 for the Squirettes against the strong
Montclair club which is now 7-1. The lose was the women's first
conference lose.
Sport 9-2 record
But despite the lose, the Squirettes still have compiled an impressive 9-2 record at press time. They have already won more games
than all of last year when they finished at 7-9.
Coming off their best start ever, the Squirettes have won nine of
their first ten games. Their other lose was to Queens which is a

Matme'~ Impressive In Holi day To urney
This past holiday recess the
young Squire wrestling team was
involved in an invigorated Holiday Tournament held at John Jay
College in New York. The team
showed great spirit and progress
to place a tough second place
out of eight teams who participated in the holiday tournament. Most of all they brought
home a few medals.
It was not easy and the schools
who wrestled were tough
schools, like John Jay College
who already had fourteen matches early this season plus alot of
experienced wrestlers on their
team.
Newark
College
of
Engineering, another tough
team, along with Kings College,
Philadelphia of the Bible were
also loaded with experienced
wrestlers.

Yesterday al half time of the Glassboro-Kean basketball game, Master
Hyun Chui Hwang, acco mpanied by some of his students,
demonstrated some breaking techniques as well as self-defense.
Hwang is a 6t h Dan Black Belt from Seoul, Korea and promotes
Korean Karate in the United States.

Today

Friday
M onday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Girl's BB
Gymnastics
Swimmi ng
Wrestling
Hockey
Boy's BB
Gymnastics
Fencing
Boy's BB
Swimmi ng
Fenci ng
Wrestling

Rutgers JV & V
6:30
H
Rutgers
A
6:30
A,
Q ueens
5:00
Trenton State
A
7:30
Upsala
A
11:00
W. Paterson JV & V
A
6:30
Princeton
A
7:00
Princeton/W. Paterso n Prfn. 7:00
Jersey City State JV & VA
6:30
St. Johns
H
7:30
St. Johns
H
8:00
Steve ns
H
7:30

At 158 pounds Mark Zarro wrestled in what proved to be the

ALL TO URN AM ENT TEAM: Me mbers of the All-Tournament team of
the 1975 Squire Classic are: (I. tor.) Ro bert Lynch (Quinnipiac), Keith
Snape (Quinnipiac), Howard Shockley (Salisbury State), Derrick
Re dd (Kutztown Stale), and Nick Yankowitz (Kean).

ltntramurals & Club Newsl

Kean Skaters Breeze To 2nd Straight
his second straight assist.
Mike De Nofa and Frank Masquera were outstanding in goal,
shutting out Stevens for the first
two periods.
For the fourth straight game,
Kean outshot their opponents
43-31. Kean's next game will be
tonight at 11 p.m. at the Branchbrook Ice Center, Newark
against Upsala.

At 142 pounds Larry Crawford
placed second losing to the tournament 's most valuable wrestler.

toughest weight class and placed
fourth after losing a close overtime bout .
At 177 pounds, a pleasant su rprise, Jose Perez placed fourth
but in doing so pinned two of his
opponents before losing a close
decision .
The captain , Fran Hall , placed
third while wrestling with an injury. Saving the best for last, the
heavyweight Charles O tt o
brought home a first place
trophy for the young Squire
team.
Coach Summers feels that
Otto is finally realizing his potential.

Interested
In Sportswriting?
Come In
And Meet
Joe Suli ga
In CC-119

Lacrosse practice will start on Monday, February 16th. All Interested candidates
should report to Health Services and have a physical before this date.

Kean College's hard hitting
hockey team (2-5) skated to their
second victory over Stevens Tech
6-2, at the Branchbrook Ice
Center in Newark.
Goals by Tim Shey, Scott Le
Matty, Mike Griffin , Jon Puleo,
Dom Penci nger and Rich
Mandes led the way. John
Primivera was impressive With
hard hitting floor checking and

At 118 pounds freshman Levi
Ridley won a third place medal.
He's a fir.st year wrestler and
looks promising to win more
matches for the team . Milton
Singleton at 126 placed second to
Rocco Cuzzo of N.C.E.
These two will meet again this
year. At 134 pounds Russ Meyers
another freshman placed fourth
losing two matches by a total of
two points.

Kean
Stevens Tech

0 0 2 2

TOP SCORERS
G
Rob Fisher
6
Tim Shey
4
Dom Pessi nger
3
Tom Mullen
2
John Primavera
0

Support
Your
College
Team s

Ice Skating

1 2 3 F
1 4 1 6

p
7 13
A

2
3
1
3

6
6
3
3

Last chance to take advantage
of free ice skating is Tuesday,
February 10th from 1 to3:00 p.m .
at Warinanco Park. Only charge
is .55 for skate rental.

Basketball
Men's intramural. basketball
organizational
meeting is
today, February 5th, at 3:00 p.m.
in the Gym, room D-125. All
teams must be represented.
Roster forms will be available,
votes will be taken .
Women's intramural basketball organization~! meeting is
Tuesday, February 10th, at 1:30
p.m . in the gym , D-125. All teams
must be represented.

Gymnastics Club
Miss Jane Rolef is in charge of
this club, for students with
interests in this area . The club
meets in Campus School West
118 on Tuesday and Thursday
from 1 :30 to 3:00 p .m.

Square Dance
The Square dance club, under
the capable calling of Mr.
Emmett Evans , meets in Campus
School West room 109, on Thurs-

day evenings from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m . Join in the fun , dancers
needed.

Recreation

Dougall Hall recreation room
evening hours: Monday through
Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m. Afternoon
hours will be posted later.

Scuba Course
The scuba course will be
offered again this term. It is a tenweek course of pool sessions,
class and open-water dives . Certification is available if you meet
all requirements. Fees are
minimal.
The class is under the supervision of Mr . Alex Bittman, of t he
Skin Diving School of New
Jersey. Class size is limited, so
you must attend the first
meeting, Tuesday, February 17,
at 1 :40 p.m. in the gym, Room D127.

Karate Club
Karate club meets on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5:00
p.m. The club meets in the Campus School West Gym . Excellent
instruction is available at all
levels.

I
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Col IotjN'
Th e second Soci al Work Colloqui um of the academi c year w ill
be held on Friday, February 13,
1976 wh en Dr. · Mary Ann
Quar anta, Dean , Ford ham
Graduate School of Social Service, will speak on " Social W ork
Graduate Trai ni ng Faces The
•Jndergrad uat e Social W or k Maj or." This event is sche duled for
Downs Hall at 1 :40 p.m. A recept ion for Dr. Quaranta will be held
followi ng her talk.
The meet ing is open not only
t o socia l work majors, but also to
all interested members of the
Kean College community.
Each year an increasing
number of soci al work majors go
on to graduat e school, and the
greatest number attend the
Fordham University Graduate
School of Social Service. Of
twenty-four 1975 graduates who
_went on to further training, the
largest number, 10, entered
Fordham University. Kean

Set

College st udents wh o demonstrat e pot enti al for grad uat e
stud y are accepted int o Fordham University in a speci al one
year m aster's program . This
program credits t he student with
the first year of grad uate stud y
for wor k accompli shed at Kean
Coll ege.
The pr ogram, and ot her
developm ents in grad uate trai ni ng, will be discussed at t he
Colloqui um.

(Co ntinued from paf(e I I
a reduction in the number of
corporations moving into the
state and/or the number of corporations willing to expand
current facilities . Since corporations provide jobs for many
New Jersey college graduates, it
makes little sense to drive corporations out of the state,

Vets' Attendance

SCUBA
CLASSES

-Dungan

Buoyancy
Training
With the
AT-PAC

at the

Kean
College Pool
Ctiarles Hershey
527-2229

°''fa"

Athletic Dept.

graduates. It's fi nancial st arvation, pla in and simpl e."
Hi pp wa s rea ct in g to
newspaper
reports
quoti ng
Dungan as claimin g t he severe
budget cuts would enhance
public h igher educat io n in New
Jersey.
" Would
C hancellor
Dungan recommend beefin g up
t he Highway Pat rol by givi ng
t roope rs M odel T's?" he
wonder ed .
The NJE A executive urged t he
State to appr opriate suff icient
funds to operate th e State
College system fully, wi t hout
layoffs, program cuts, or tuition
increases .
" Dungan is apparentl y advocating that the State Colleges
become elitist schools, accept i ng
only top scholars and ignoring
the needs of the majority of New
Jersey's youth," Hipp warned.
According to the published
reports , Dungan criticized
recent "degradation" of public
higher education and claimed
drastic budget cuts would restore college quality to " per-1968
levels." Dungan became Higher

TRENTON - Reduced State
appropr iati ons for t he eight State
Colleges will hurt New Jersey
youth seeki ng higher educati on,
t he New Jersey Educat ion Associ ation declared and Higher·
Educat ion Chancellor Ralph A ..
Dun gan should adm it it.
" Proposed cuts o f up to $30
m ill i on from t he bud gets of
t hese schools inevitabl y will
reduce course variety and
quality," said Dr. Frederi ck L.
Hipp, NJEA's execut ive d irector.
" The cuts will limit the openi ngs
available to new high school

Legislators Decide

(Continued from page 1)
work the monitoring process will
think attendance-taking is " as . entail. Officials at the University
of Minnesota, for instance, esobsolete as the little red school
timate that the new regulations
house," as one Ohio State
will mean a doubling of the work
University student says.
load for their personnel staff.
"Roll-taking has been dead for
" It 's not that we don' t want to
years," agrees a professor at the
sto·p this type of thing," says the
University of Colorado . " I sure
University of Minnesota -director
don't look forward to its
of admissions, referring to overresurrection."
payments of VA checks. " But asIn addition, most school adking us to do that kind of thing
ministrators aren't looking forwould be monumental. "
ward to the additional paper
" If the VA wants to impose
standards ," says the admissions
director at the University of
Delaware, " then
let them
monitor it. "
Disgruntled admissions officers are supported-emotionSPRING COED
ally at least-by the American
Association of Colleges and
Universities which, in a recent
newsletter, advised colleges
"having problems with the VA . .
.to write their Congressmen and
Senators."
Yet despite the dissatisfaction
expressed by several school ofSTART TUESDAY ficials, the VA shows no signs o f
rescinding its new policy. " If
FEB. 24, 1976
schools want to enroll veterans,"
said one VA official, " they had
better be ready to play wa tchdog."

Controlled

NJ EA Criticizes Dungan

(Continued.from paf(e I )
the stateis students face tuition
increases. The medi cal school's
tuition will jump from $1750 to
$5000 anually,
The plan calls for undergraduate tuitions at the- state
colleges to be changed to $25 per
credit instead of the flat rate of
$535 annually.
Bills for undergraduates would
depend upon the course load
but the average increase is expected to be around $265 per
year.
Graduate tuition would be
charged at $50 per credit for state
colleges and $54 for Rutgers ,
NJIT and the medical school. The
graduate credit charge per credit
is now $35.
Dungan repeatedly attempted
to explain the state's budget
problems between the assorted
boos and hisses. Many students
shouted at Dungan that they
could not afford the increases.
One student yelled at Dungan _
" We're being used as pawns in
trying to get an income tax.
Dungan denied that the meeting was to promote an income
ta~ plan but called for "tax
reform" as the only way to avoid
the effects of the spending
reductions.
Dungan . said, when , o_nly

especially with the current New
Jersey unemployment rate of 13
per cent as compared to a
nationwide rate of 8.3 per cent.
Students
are
important
citizens of the state and as such
they have a responsibility to
undertake careful analyses of
public issues, especially those
directly affecting them. They can
contribute by carefully thinking
through the most equitable and
intelligent way of raising additional revenues whether by
way of an income tax or other
methods, and by then informing
their local legislators of their
views.
Concurrently the students
need to think about the tradeoffs that may have to be made if,
in spite of their efforts, additional revenues do not
become available and cuts are
necessary. Some of the trade-offs
include:
-l imiting enrollments at all
public institutions on the basis of
capacity criteria and/or by raising admission standards
-reducing the commitment of
resources to graduate education
-increasing productivity on
the campus by modest texpansion in class size and hours of
teaching
-further reductions i ri hours
and services of non-i nstructional
activities .
This list is far from inclusive,
but does suggest the type of diffi cult decisions that must be
made by college presidents, the
Chancellor, and the Board of
Higher Education if reductions
are necessary. None of these
al ternatives is desirable, but
t here may be no option of imple-

Kean Prof. Honored ·

Service Award Given
Dr. Phyllis F. Kavett of the
School of Education, Department of Educational Arts and
Systems was one of four
recipients of the Distinguished
Service Award at the Annual
Homecoming and Awards
Dinner of the Rutgers Graduate
School of Education Alumni Association and the honor societies
Kappa Delta Pi , Phi Delta Kappa ,
and Epsilon Pi Tau. Held at the
Faculty Dining Room of the
Rutgers Commons on January
17, the Homecoming Dinner was
the culmination of a series of
events by the Alumni Association this academic year. The
presenter of the award to Dr.
menting one or several of them.
Higher education will con tinue to be a valuable resource of
society if its future is planned
coherently and with proper foresight. Students can play a vital
role in developing long-range
goals for higher education by informing decision makers-in thi s
case legislators-of the needs
and wishes of their constituents.

speaking for himself, that he
believed the income tax was the
fairest form of revenue raising.
At a faculty union meeting
later that day, several faculty
leaders denounced Dungan for
recent statements concerning
t he budget cuts that would force
t he colleges to be more selective
in admitting students. Dungan
feels that the quality of the offerings in the schools might increase.
Dungan answered that he
. believed a large percentage of
students at some colleges did not
have sufficient ability to read the
introductory texts that were assigned.

In addition to the tuition increases, the Byrn e plan for
higher education calls for la yoffs of as many as 800 fa cult y
members and an enrollment
decrease of 26,500 students.

All College
Party
Feb. 10th
Time : 8:30
Place: Student Center Cafe
$1 .00 & Kean College ID
(one guest per person)
12 kegs of beer
presenting

-------<JliO~tani...--------,
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Education Chancell or in t he
1967-68 scho ol year, Hi pp noted,
adding :
" Dungan appar ent ly believes
a decline in quality has occurred
d urin g his te nure. If thi s is so, w e
demand to know w hy he has
allowed it to happen."
About
t h e eig ht
State
Colleges, Dunga n indicated t hat
" marginal" p rogra ms and those
w it h low enroll ment wou ld be
eli m inated; t hat student tuition
would be raised; that the
equivalent of 20,000 full time
st udents could be displ aced; that
500 to 1,000 faculty would be lai d
off; t hat some studen ts would
have to transfer to other
colleges; and that others would
have to finish out by taking
courses at more than one
college.
" To me, t his is a disaster," Hipp
commented. " It certainl y is not
enhancement.
I
question
whether Mr. Dungan is fulfillin g
his responsibility of defending
the system 's integrity and the
right of New Jersey youth to
higher education. "

8:30

ano
OOUG~NUT5

COFFEE.
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Kavett was Dr. Georgianna Appignani , Dean , School of
Education, Kean College of New
Jersey.
Dr. Kavett was honored for her
many years as elementary and
secondary school teacher in New
Jersey and New York; her work
as professor of mathematics and
education at Kean College of
New Jersey; her contributions as
member and chapter counselor
in Kappa Delta Pi ; her many journal publications in the field of
mathematics education; and as
consultant and testing analyst in
New Jersey school systems. Her
preent position is Professor ,
Department Educational Arts
and Systems. Besides teaching
courses
in
math e m atic s
education to graduate an d unjergraduate students, Dr. Kavett
serves as coordinat or for t he
M.A. i n Elementary education.
Present ly on sabbatical leave, Dr.
Kavett is worki ng on a book in
the diagnosis of arithmetic l earning, along with three other
mathematics
education
specialis ts.
Presently a resident of Howell
Townshi p, Dr. Kavett also
resided in Morristown and
Union for a total of 20 years in
New Jersey. The oldest of her
three children, Henry, recentl y
graduated from college. Joshua
and Diana are presentl y attending college. Her husband, Dr.
Hyman Kavett is professor of
social studies education at Rich·mond College. CUNY and has
been Adjunct Prof ssor at Kean
College.
The other persons who
received
the
Disti nguished
Alumni Award are Robert H.
Arents , supervising consultant
for school-industry cooperati on
in the · Division of Curriculum
and Instruction, N.J. Department of Education; Donald C.
Springle ,
Superintendent,
Camden County Vocational and
Technical High School ; and Dr.
Daniel J. Sullivan , Superintendent , Garden State School
District , which comprises
educational facil ities of all state
institutions .

Letters
(Co ntinued,t;om page 2)
with the group of concerned
residents of Building Four, who
are trying to take some positive
action toward improving our
building.
Carol L. Cappelli
Head Resident
Bldg. #4

